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January 2021 NEWSLETTER
President’s Message

GENERAL MEETING
Via ZOOM
January 19, 2021

Brian McGinley, LCBA President
We have ﬁnally rounded the corner into 2021, and I am looking with hope
toward a fun-ﬁlled and produc ve bee year. Over the quiet months of early
winter, club members have been keeping a keen eye on their winterized
bee colonies with ﬁngers crossed for a solid survival rate.

Topic:
Varroa Management
and Biology
Speaker:
Dr. Ramesh Sagili
OSU Honey Bee Lab

For a quick summary of late 2020, honey sales this fall were strong despite
constraints imposed by COVID19 and the club voted in new leadership for
the coming year. Club leadership also focused a lot of energy toward crea ng new formats for our virtual monthly mee ngs and our beginning beekeeping classes. I would say we are well posi oned to move into the new
year.
Aside from nervously monitoring hives in January, club members can be
focusing new year energy on building a game plan for this spring. Never too
early. For me, I am down to one hive from the three that made it through
October, and have already ordered a new colony for April. Ordering bees
now increases my odds of ge ng bees in April rather than May.
I also have high hopes for spli ng my surviving colony based on my last
visit to the bee yard. I realize it is only January, but I feel op mis c about
this surviving colony a er witnessing bees bringing in pollen during my December ﬁeld visit. Imagine that. It was a mid-50s day in December when I
showed up to add a protein paddy under the cover and witnessed pollen
packets on worker bees coming into the hive. A deligh ul sight indeed.
Other items to build into your spring game plan could also include replacing
queens (order early), cleaning up equipment, replacing frame founda on,
and possibly even reloca ng hives. I will be ge ng out the paint brush in
February to revitalize supers and going through my frames of drawn comb
to replace old founda on.
Thus far, the only other item on my spring game plan is prepping to teach
our virtual upcoming Beekeeping 101 classes. I am looking forward to a
great bee year.

Check-in on line at 6:30pm
For Early Q&A Session
Announcements will begin
at 6:50pm
Program begins at 7:00 pm

You can also call in by phone
if you do not have access to
an internet device.
See page 2 for details.
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Beekeeping 101 Classes
Lane County Beekeepers is oﬀering a basic beekeeping
class via Zoom in February and March. This three hour
class is for new beekeepers and each class is an overview
to help you get started into keeping bees. The class will
cover the ﬁrst year of beekeeping using Langstroth equipment. Top Bar, Warre and trement free beekping will not
be covered.
Class Dates:
Saturday, Feb 13, 2021 10:00am - 1:00pm
Saturday, Mar 13, 2021 10:00am - 1:00pm
Registra on Fee: $35
Includes a 65-page LCBA Beekeeping Guide and Presentaon Outline in PDF format.
Pre-Registra on is Required.
Class Size is Limited.
To register on-line visit the LCBA website www.lcbaor.org
and click on “Beekeeping 101” on the “Home” page.
For more informa on contact Pam at:
pamseaver2000@gmail.com

It’s Membership Renewal Time
by PayPal, Credit Card or Check
LCBA is excited to announce that we can now accept PayPal or credit cards for dues payment! Now is the me to
renew your membership for 2021. Please support our club
again this year by renewing your 2021 dues. Dues for are
$25 per household per calendar year (Jan-Dec 2021).
Even if you have completed a membership form in the
past, please do so again so we have the most current contact informa on for you.
See renewal form on page 10, complete and mail to Polly
Habliston, LCBA Treasurer, with check or click on link below to pay online on the LCBA website.
h p://www.lcbaor.org/membership.htm

Welcome New Member
Caroline Berry
Krystal Elms
Charlie Just
Julius Ngalim

January Virtual Meeting
Ramesh Sagili, Associate Professor of Apiculture at Oregon
State University, will be our speaker on January 19th. His
topic will be Varroa Management and Biology. The honeybee lab at OSU has been tes ng treatments for varroa,
which may help us to be be er at dealing with this pest in
our hives. It is impera ve for all beekeepers to know the
biology of the mite to make informed decisions when treatment is necessary.
Date: Tuesday, January 19, 2021
Time: Log in 6:30pm - 6:50pm
Mee ng starts promptly at 7:00pm
Join Zoom Mee ng by clicking on link below:
h ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/89075107933?pwd=Rjd2eStnbl
VSbGc2RFVmd3hDNGw5QT09
Mee ng ID: 890 7510 7933
Passcode: 065666
One tap mobile
+16699009128,,89075107933#,,,,*065666# US (San Jose)
+12532158782,,89075107933#,,,,*065666# US (Tacoma)
Dial by your loca on
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
Mee ng ID: 890 7510 7933 Passcode: 065666
Find your local number: h ps://us02web.zoom.us/u/
kdeeoFAFbp
Download the ZOOM program at h ps://zoom.us/.
Click “Sign up it’s Free”.
If you have any ques ons contact Nancy at:
nancy.ograin@gmail.com or 541-935-7065.

Welcome 2021 Oﬃcers & Directors
The new oﬃcers and directors for 2021 year were elected
at the November 2020 mee ng. LCBA welcomes our new
board members! Directory with contact informa on is
located on page 8 in our newsle er. Ques ons, contact
any one of our board or commi ee members.
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Brian McGinley
Nancy Ograin
Paula Sablosky
Polly Habliston

Board of Directors :

Jim Rundall
Fonta Molyneaux
Pam Leavi
Lynn Hellwege
Brian Jackson

Past President:

Mike France

Eugene
Eugene
Eugene
Eugene
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January Winter Bees

Brood is being raised now and during this me food stores are being consumed.
Inside the hive, the bees will expand and contract their outer perimeter to provide adequate warmth to the cluster. During warmer periods, they will move the cluster to new areas of comb that contain honey for feeding. The queen stays at the center of the cluster and begins laying new brood to replace bees lost during the winter. In a hive with larger pollen stores, the queen is able to get a head start on rearing more brood. If pollen
stores are low, this brooding process may be pushed into late winter or even spring when fresh pollen can be gathered.
There are things you can do right now and not have to wait for a warm day; he ing hive, clearing dead bees, checking
mite sample boards, moisture control.
x

Food Stores. It is important to be he ing your hives to ensure the bees have enough to eat. If the hive is light, it is
low on honey stores. In the winter and early spring, bees will starve if they consume all of their honey reserves or
they move to the edge of the hive where they can no longer contact honey frames. If the hive is light, and it is too
cold for the bees to ﬂy, feed them some sort of dry sugar; candy canes, sugar cakes, candy board or fondant. Also
feed protein pa es if necessary. The bees love it!
Sugar cakes are easy to make. Mix 10 lbs. of cane/drivert/invert sugar with 1 and a half cups of water
and kneed with your hands un l well mixed. This creates a so er fondant which can then be formed
into pa es and placed on wax paper. Place in hive on one of those 50 degree days where you can
quickly li the hive cover. It is best to place the candy directly on top of the frames to provide the best
access for the bees, but you ca also place on the inner cover or vivaldi board.
It will be several weeks before you will be able to use liquid sugar. You need to wait un l temperatures
are consistently about 50 degrees during the day and bees are ﬂying regularly.

x

Entrance Reducers. Keep entrance reducers in place and check the hive entrance to keep it clear of dead bees and
to keep mice out. Keep reducers in un l the bees can keep up with household du es.

x

Moisture Control. Make periodic checks of your apiary to be sure that the wind and rain haven’t dislodged a lid or
caused any problems with your hives. Winter storms can be devasta ng if your apiary is not properly prepared and
the dampness that comes along with these storms can destroy a hive very easily. Ven la on is important at this me
of year to prevent water from collec ng under the lid through condensa on and then dripping down on the bees. . It
is much more diﬃcult to keep yourself warm if you are wet. Same applies to bees. Check your moisture boxes now
and change out any damp materials.

x

Sample Boards. Sample mite boards have a bigger use than just checking mite loads. They can also tell you about
the health of your hive. Learn what mouse dropping look like and the diﬀerent colors of wax debris.
Varroa mite monitoring is cri cal as varroa can sneak up on beekeepers and it grows exponen ally and can destroy your hives. February has historically been the me to do your ﬁrst Varroa treatment of the year. Monitor
hives to ascertain varroa infesta on rates and treat as necessary. Use “Tools for Varroa Management” and
“Decision Making Tool” to help you determine when and how to treat with accompanying videos.

Keep doing these things un l you can do an internal hive inspec on. You may need to hold oﬀ un l March to begin inspec ng your hives. No ma er what month it is, wait un l the temperature rises to around 50 degrees and you see bees
begin taking ﬂights, but keep your hive checks as brief as possible.
When the sun is shinning and the bees are ﬂying this will allow you to evaluate another indicator of hive health. Pollen
can be found everyday bees can ﬂy in the Willame e Valley. When you see bees returning to the hive with pollen this will
indicate brood rearing. All we need a few days of warm weather and the ﬁlberts will be producing pollen. Filberts have
no nectar, but lots of pollen.
When you ﬁnd dead outs, remove them and go through the equipment from these hives. Do a vigorous cleaning. This is
also a good me to cull frames that are dark brown, have a lot of drone cells or any comb with signs of disease.
Determine whether or not you want/need to purchase addi onal bees to replace lost hives or expand your apiary. Now is
the me to start thinking about ordering packages or nucs.
For more informa on on winter bees see Dewey Caron’s ar cle on page 7 in the newsle er.
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Bees create moisture in the hive during winter. Too
much moisture and humidity in the hive can cause
condensa on in the hive, which in turn can drip
cold water on your bees and cause them to die. To combat this, you need some type of ven la on and something to absorb the moisture. There are diﬀerent methods you can use: Moisture box, foam insula on board or a Vivaldi Board. Andony recommends beekeepers provide at least 3/4 square inches of ven la on in every hive during the winter. Some beekeepers prefer to drill auger holes in hive bodies or use spacers or inner covers designed to allow air ven la on. Then you
need some kind of insula on under the lid and he suggests 1” rigid insula on* on the top of the inner cover under the lid.
Use a brick on top to secure. He prefers this over burlap.

Excess Moisture: Sugges ons from Andony Melathopoulos,
OSU Assistant Professor of Pollinator Health

Another op on is the Vivaldi board & Screen: The screened vent slots provide ven la on in the hot months and mi gates
moisture buildup. The Vivaldi Screen™ enables moisture to eﬃciently wick moisture into the Vivaldi board by increasing
the surface area of absorp on. You could use burlap, wool, cedar shavings or other natural material. You can also provide
emergency winter feeding of dry sugar directly through the screen.
*Note: One of our members puts a couple of pieces of newspapers under the ridged insula on to a absorb any residual moisture.

Finding a dead hive is discouraging, but bees do die. Don’t give up. Try and learn
from this experience. If you do discover a dead hive you need to deal with it as
soon as possible. If you leave it una ended, you will have a bigger mess on your
hands. The decaying bee carcasses s nk and draw in other pests. Wax moth can ravage comb that you may want to salvage and destroy the wooden ware. Your empty hive may get robbed out of any honey that is le by other bees and
yellow jackets.

Hive Clean Up for Dead-Outs

If your hive died over the winter the most common cause is varroa. Other causes are starva on, condensa on caused
by a lack of ven la on, or viruses. Be aware that before you use the comb or honey le from a dead out you will want
to assess why the bees died and make sure it was not from a contagious disease that you will then spread to other hives
when you use the salvaged comb or honey stores. Reusing resources from a hive that died from varroa, starva on or
moisture is generally not a problem. A great informa ve video to watch is “Why Did My Bees Die?” from Michigan
State University. All beekeepers should view this one. (Posted on our website, Pests & Diseases tab)
Clean Up
x

First, remove the dead hive from the bee yard as soon as prac cal. Any honey le in the dead out is an invita on for
robbing and moisture will also likely build up inside which encourages mold and fermented honey.

x

Take out the frames and bang them against a board or table to dislodge the dead bees. Using your hive tool scrape the
burr comb oﬀ the top, sides, bo om and ears of the frame. Freeze frames for a minimum of 48 hours or store in beeght containers with paramoth. The comb, honey and frames may be used in the hive again giving bees a head start
on colony building.
Any frames with honey should be stored in the freezer un l you are ready to use them. If you see grey
mold on your frames the bees can clean that up, but if it’s black mold remove the founda on and throw
it away. Clean the frames thoroughly, air out, freeze, and reuse. If your frames have a minor infesta on
of wax moths, remove larvae, clean out all the webs, and be sure to freeze everything for a minimum of
48 hours to kill all stages of wax moth or store in air- ght container with paramoth.
Any uncured honey or moisture can cause fermenta on which becomes toxic to bees. If you smell alcohol, it’s fermented. Do not use.

x

Next clean the empty brood and honey super boxes, bo om boards, top covers, inner covers, all wooden ware with a
solu on of bleach water, one cup bleach to 5 gallons of water. Rinse well and let air dry before storing.

Remove old comb from your hive on a scheduled basis. Old comb contains pes cide residue and pathogens and can adversely eﬀect the health of your hive. If you can’t see thru the comb when holding the frame up in sunlight, it’s me to
discard the old comb.
Learn more about dead-outs at Honey Bee Suites.com, search dead-outs.
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November 2020 Mee ng Highlights Last years’ ﬁnal mee ng in November was an interac ve session
by Paula Sablosky, LCBA Secretary

with fellow members who gave us a peek into their apiaries.

The ﬁrst guest beekeeper, well known to LCBA, was Judy Scher.
Judy has hives in downtown Eugene. She showed us pictures of a swarm that showed up on her work bucket that had
Swarm Commander in it. She placed a hive box on top of the bucket and the girls made themselves at home. Judy said
that Swarm Commander really works!
Polly Habliston in the River Road area, has three hives and is trying various techniques to ease the passage of winter. She
wraps her hives with insula on-something that is not common in the Paciﬁc Northwest. She also uses a growing mat to
provide extra warmth. In the spring, the hives are on farm scales so that she can track the growing weight of the colonies.
In the Mount Tom Coburg Hills area, Ma Stouder apiary has six hives and ma ng nucs. He has succeeded at raising
queens for his growing apiary.
Michaela Hammer has nine hives and six are currently at her parent’s property north of Corvallis. She said she really enjoyed learning so much this year, ge ng to know the bees and how to be er care for them. She wants to start a small
nursery on her property.
Alison Evans is in the North River area. She has three hives, Meadow Foam, Sage and Lavender. Her husband made copper roofs for the hives. One of her hives went down due to the smoke from the McKenzie wildﬁre. Her advice is to put
out yellow jacket traps during the summer.
Pam and Dylan Anslow had 4 hives that went to 8 hives. They had 5 swarms this year-some they were able to recapturesome got away in very tall trees. They tried merging two hives with newspaper that worked. They requeened a mean hive
with a queen from Starr farms.
Rick Rubin in the River Road area, showed us his ca le panel that provides a rain shelter and shade for his bee hive.
Brain McGinley told a story about his unusual bee rescue. A farmer had
a large co onwood tree that went down in a storm and there was a
large hive in the hollow tree. He was unable to rescue the bees, but did
save large amounts of honey.
Lynn Hellwege has four hives which he started from swarms. His bees
swarmed a lot and always went to the same loca on on his property, so
he was able to catch them. He showed us a video of his hives and
catching a swarm.
Brian Jackson lives in the McKenzie River Valley and has a large apiary.
He talked about the ProVac vaporizing gun he made to control mites
using oxalic acid. He said it made it easy to treat all his hives.

Polly Habliston’s wrapped hives.

It was a lot of fun hearing about our member’s apiaries and stories.
Thank you for sharing!

Ma Strouder’s colorful hives.

Alison Evans Apiary, note YJ traps in front
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Michela Hammer installing
nucs in mid April.

Rick Rubin’s bee shelter.

Dylan Anslow & Pam Mallick’s
colorful hives.
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What is Happening in January Bee Colonies?
by Dr. Dewey M. Caron

January is not a month for bee colony inspecon, but that does not keep us from worrying
about them. So what can we do with our bees
this month?

It is possible to roughly group our overwintered colonies into two groups. Per our last fall judgement/
inspec on, we sought to have strong colonies with abundant honey stores. However, were the popula ons too
large and have our bees have already eaten most of their winter stores? Unfortunately, we are more likely to
have also had one or more weaker colonies. Maybe some colonies s ll have higher mite drops or are lighter on
food stores. Have they survived so far and will they s ll be OK through February?
In January we o en have a day when the sun is out and the temperature reaches into the high 50s or low 60s.
That is a good day to look at colony entrance ﬂight and you may see pollen foragers if you look closely. Le the
hives from the back to check on their weight. Most colonies, those both large and small, will have consumed
rela vely few winter stores by January. Need for honey and stored bee bread will increase as brood rearing
ramps up this month. Our December weather was not very severe and there were reports of stronger overwintering colonies s ll rearing brood.
Here is a diagram represen ng colony cluster loca on during winter. January is the middle diagram. You can see
that about a quarter of the honey stores are gone, the cluster is smaller and has moved from the lower box into
the upper box, but s ll has communica on and bee movement from one frame to the next at the interface of
top and lower box. (NOTE: this assumes two brood boxes, posi oned ver cally – cluster posi on in long and top
bar hives would be similar to early winter, but smaller in size.)

Many of us like to pop covers and look inside between the frames, resist li ing out frames. If the colony appears to be light in weight and already at the top of the top box (as in right diagram) then we might consider
supplying sugar. The sugar can be dry, placed on inner cover or on newspaper on top bars. I think a be er opon is to make sugar bricks. The easiest way to make a brick (think of sugar cubes for use in a hot liquid like
coﬀee) is to put sugar in some container ( n pie plates, plas c food container) and add enough water to mix the
sugar into a paste-like consistency. Let the mixture stand overnight to solidify. Place one or more bricks directly on
the top bars where you see the bee cluster. If you use a Vivaldi board turn it upside down to make enough space. Alternately add an empty super as spacer. You can also put the brick directly on your inner cover right over the access hole.
You want it posi oned so that the heat from the bees will turn the underside of the sugar brick into a slurry so bees can
lap it up. Avoid liquid feed this early in season as you may add moisture stress. Some think feeding drivert or fondant sugar (your own or commercial) to be s mulatory, but there is li le direct evidence this to be so. If your bees are starving any
sugar may help rescue a colony.
We may s ll get some winter storms so it is s ll good to check hives a er a winter storm to be sure hive covers are s ll in
place. With so ened ground some hives may topple oﬀ a hive stand so they will need to be righted.
con nued on page 8
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January is a good me to get caught up on our bee literature reading.
There are new edi ons of Beekeeping for Dummies, 5th Edi on, The
Beekeepers Handbook, 5th Edi on and the ABC & XYZ of Beekeeping, 42nd Edi on. I have a new
book “The Complete Bee Handbook” for those interested in beekeeping or for family members of
beekeepers to help inform them of how fascina ng bees really are. It indicates how bees came
about, our associa on with them and why we need to work to “Save the Bees”.

January bees continued

Trust your bees do well this winter and enter spring strong. Let’s hope for an early spring so we
can immerse into our bee care to help us forget about 2020.

Free Mini-Conference - Jan 20, 2021
7:00pm-8:30pm (MST)
To jump-start the WAS re-boot, we are having monthly mini-conferences and making them
available to all at no charge.

Dewey’s Caron’s new
book is is available at
Amazon and through
many other outlets.

This month’s speakers will be addressing new queen RFID (radio-frequency iden ﬁca on),
behavioral research and a queen rearing and breeding collec ve (Melanie Kirby) and the use
of aerial drones (Julia Mahood) to study and map DCAs.
Each speaker will have 30 minutes to talk about their research, show photos, videos, etc;
followed by a 15-minute, live Q&A. FYI, all presenta ons will eventually be made available
on a YouTube Channel.
Register at:

h______________________________________________________
ps://westernapiculturalsociety.org/mini-conferences/

2021 Oﬃcers and Directors
President: Brian McGinley
Vice-President: Nancy Ograin
Treasurer: Polly Habliston
Secretary: Paula Sablosky
Directors:
Jim Rundall
Fonta Molyneaux
Pam Leavi
Lynn Hellwege
Brian Jackson
Past-President: Mike France
Commi ees:
Library - Anita & Arthur Jones
Bee School - Pam Leavi
Website / Swarm List - Judy Scher
Newsle er Editor - Nancy Ograin
Facili es Coordinator - Jim Rundall
LCBA Scholarships - Katharine Hunt
Oregon Master Beekeeper Coordinator - Rita Ostrofsky
OMB Regional Representa ve - Rick Olson
Best Prac ces Liaisons for Lane County - Mike France &
Becky Lemler
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Bees Respond to Wildfire Aftermath
by Producing More Female Offspring
January 13, 2021 From the Oregon State University Newsroom
Story by: Steve Lundeberg
Source: Jim Rivers and Sara Galbraith, OSU College of Forestry
CORVALLIS, Ore. – Researchers at Oregon State University have found that the blue orchard bee, an important na ve pollinator, produces female oﬀspring at higher rates in the a ermath of wildﬁre in forests. The more severe the ﬁre had
been, the greater percentage of females – more than 10% greater in the most badly burned areas rela ve to areas that
burned the least severely.
“This is one of the ﬁrst studies that has looked at how forest ﬁre severity inﬂuences bee demography,” said Jim Rivers, an
animal ecologist with the OSU College of Forestry. “Sex ra o varied under diﬀerent ﬁre condi ons but the number of
young produced did not, which indicates bees altered the sex of their oﬀspring depending on the degree of ﬁre severity.”
Female bees control the sex of their oﬀspring, laying eggs fer lized with sperm that become females, or non-fer lized
eggs that become males.
Bees pollinate many of the ﬂowering plants that make up na ve ecosystems and food chains Understanding how ﬁre –
expected to increase in frequency and severity – inﬂuences their reproduc ve outputs is an important part of knowing
how post-ﬁre management ac ons could help or harm bees.
“We placed bees on diﬀerent sites within recently burned mixed-conifer forest in southwestern Oregon and used them as
a measuring s ck to tell us how good the bee habitat was,” said Sara Galbraith, a postdoctoral researcher in the College of
Forestry. “Adjus ng oﬀspring produc on toward the more expensive oﬀspring sex shows a func onal response to changes in habitat quality via an increased density of ﬂowering plants.” In general, pollinators beneﬁt from canopy-reducing
ﬁres in dense conifer forest ecosystems; ﬂowering plant abundance usually increases for several years following a ﬁre,
resul ng in food resources that enhance wild bee diversity and abundance.
Bees are the most important among the Earth’s pollinators, which combine for an es mated $100 billion in global economic impact each year. Oregon is home to more than 600 species of na ve bees. Animal pollinators enhance the reproduc on of nearly 90% of the Earth’s ﬂowering plants, including many food crops. Pollinators are an essen al component
of insect and plant biodiversity. Bees are the standard bearer because they’re usually present in the greatest numbers and
because they’re the only pollinator group that feeds exclusively on nectar and pollen their en re life.
For this study involving the blue orchard bee, known scien ﬁcally as Osmia lignaria, Galbraith, Rivers and James Cane of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture set up nest blocks containing a standardized number and sex ra o of pre-emergent
adult bees. They then looked at the rela onship between ﬁre severity and reproduc ve output, sex ra o and oﬀspring
mass at the local (within 100 meters of the blocks) and landscape (750 meters) scales. Female bees forage across both
scales when caring for oﬀspring.
“In ﬁre-prone landscapes, there is varia on in species-level response to wildﬁre that serves to maintain ecosystem structure and func on,” Rivers said. “With the blue orchard bee and similar species, foraging females invest in larger progeny
and more females when more resources are available.”
The ﬁndings showed that burned mixed-conifer forest provides forage for the blue orchard bee along a gradient of severity, and that the rise in ﬂoral resources that comes a er high-severity ﬁre causes females to reallocate resources to the
larger and more costly sex – females – when nes ng.
“Our study revealed more female progeny than is typically observed with blue orchard bees,” Galbraith said. “The greater
propor on of females in areas surrounded by a more severely burned landscape indicates an investment in more female
oﬀspring because of greater resource availability.”
Findings were published in Oecologia. The Bureau of Land Management and the OSU College of Forestry supported this
research.
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Classiﬁed Ads

Bee-related classiﬁed ads cost $5.00/month for non-members and are free to members. Classiﬁed ads
run for three issues and may be renewed by contac ng the editor. Bee-related business ads start at
$35. To place an ad, contact Nancy Ograin by the 1st of the month. 541-935-7065 or via e-mail nancy.ograin@gmail.com.

Queen Conﬁnement
Cages for Sale

For Sale Misc
Beekeeping Equipment

All proceeds beneﬁt LCBA’s
educa onal fund. Cost: $15

2ea SS 20gal holding tanks
$50ea

Contact Max:
t.maxkuhn@gmail.com
541-999-0744

SS 4 frame tangen al
Extractor $300 OBO
Uncapping tank $300
OBO

To learn more about QCC:
LCBA October newsle er ar cle:
h p://www.lcbaor.org/Newsle ers
/BeeNewsOct19.pdf#page=6"

Other: Hot knife, smokers, misc woodenware*,
hive tools, bee brush,
other various tools, bee
suit & pollinator jacket
size XL, gloves and more.
Total for all: $100

QCC Slide Presenta on:
www.lcbaor.org/lcba_talks.htm

”Free Assistance for New
Beekeepers”

Contact Pat Saxton:
Home 541-935-2008
Cell: 541-521-8573

If you need help or advice in
the construc on of your
wooden ware, LCBA member
Lee Yamada is oﬀering his
woodworking knowledge free
of charge.

*Note: Woodenware has been in storage. As
a precau on freeze or use paramoth to prevent wax moths.

Adver se Here

Contact Info: LEE YAMADA
lkyboletes@gmail.com
541-844-1206

For discounts on American
Bee Journal subscrip ons
contact Nancy Ograin for
discount form.
2021 LCBA New/Renewal Memberships
$25 per year per calendar year (Jan-Dec 2021)
per household or family.
Please remit payment to:
LCBA Treasurer, Polly Habliston
1258 Dalton Dr., Eugene, OR 97404
polly@uoregon.edu
Membership forms for new members and renewals are available on the LCBA website.
Click here to access.

NEWSLETTER CONTACT INFORMATION
The LCBA newsle er is published eleven mes a year by the Lane
County Beekeepers Associa on, 130 Hansen Lane, Eugene, OR
97404. Sample copies may be requested from the editor. Copyright resides with individual contributors. If you would like to reprint anything you see here, please contact the editor. Permission
is normally granted freely for non-proﬁt use. For adver sements,
please contact the editor or the associa on treasurer by the ﬁrst of
the month.
Editor: Nancy Ograin
541-935-7065 nancy.ograin@gmail.com
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LCBA sends our monthly
newsletter via e-mail. *

Lane County Beekeepers Association

Help reduce waste

2021 Membership Renewal Form
Dues $25 / Household / Calendar Year (Jan-Dec)
LCBA Membership for 2021

Date: __________

Dues: _$25_

Name: ____________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________
Telephone: ________________________________________________________
Payment Method: _____________________________________________________
E-Mail 1: __________________________________________________________
E-Mail 2: __________________________________________________________
(Optional)

* Arrangements will be made for those without e-mail access.

Pay By Check / PayPal / Square / Credit Card
To pay by check complete form and mail to
LCBA Treasurer, Polly Habliston
1258 Dalton Drive, Eugene, OR 97404
Checks are payable to LCBA.
To Pay by PayPal/Credit Card complete form
and email to: polly@uoregon.edu
Click below to pay:
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Links

http://www.lcbaor.org/
https://orsba.org/

https://
extension.oregonstate.edu/mb
Friday in the Apiary
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/
mb/friday‐apiary

Bee Informed
Partnership
https://beeinformed.org/

Honey Bee Lab
Pollinator Health

Honey Bee Health
Coalition

Tools for Varroa Management
& Supporting Videos
https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/varroa/

Oregon Bee Project

Best Management Practices for Bee Health
https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/
hivehealthbmps

Bee Diagnostics

PolliNation Podcast

Varroa Management Decision Tool
https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/varroatool/

https://www.honey.com/

Beltsville Bee Lab
How To Send A Sample To Beltsville, MD for Diagnosis
The go to for American foulbrood.

Honey Bee Health
Resources, Research and Beekeeping
videos
https://bee-health.extension.org/

Residential Beekeeping: Best Practices for Nuisance
Free Beekeeping in Oregon
https://catalog.extension.oregonstate.edu/em9186

